<b><i>Respecting Man and God</i></b>

"What are you waiting for?" asked Intra Noi as he and Huun Koul stood by the latter's wagon. A young boy with bronze skin and thick brown hair sat wrapped in blankets on the driver's seat, his head resting on his shoulder.

"I'm waiting," Huun responded, a tinge of exasperation in his voice, "to be able to take my wagon north. You want to wake your grandson?"

Intra blinked.

"I should wake him?"

"Unless you want to lift him down and carry him inside yourself, strongman."

Intra scowled at Huun, but his features softened when he noticed Huun's smile and understood that his old friend was joking.

"Ah, right," said the aging archeologist, leaning closer to the boy and reaching out to shake his shoulder. He paused. It had been so long since he'd talked to his grandson. "Huun. How old is Tyff now?"

"You should really come home sometime."

"You won't tell me?"

"With all due respect, Grandpa Snow, I have no business fixing your mistakes." Intra had rarely seen Huun make such a serious face.

"Funny you should say that after your letter to Jeld—"

"You read it?" asked Huun, showing no sign of surprise.

"Only a part, she burned the rest." Intra had no emotion to instill in his words. All he could think of was how little he knew about his grandson. He wondered briefly if this should sadden him but he knew that sorrow had died with his son and that nothing could bring it back. Even Huun, someone he'd known for fifty years, the best friend of his son from infancy, showed no sympathy for his predicament. Intra found that he couldn't blame Huun, and realized just how silly his anger with Jeld had been.

"Smart girl," chuckled Huun. "I don't have time to hunt her down and talk to her, but next you see her, give her my regards, would you? Now, please, wake your grandson. I must get back to the University."

Intra sighed.

He placed his withered hand on Tyff's shoulder and shook him gently. The boy's eyes opened slowly and Intra's heart leapt.

"Tyff?" he asked, wondering if his tone would be soothing or as withered as his hands.

"Gramps," yawned Tyff, struggling against the blankets surrounding him as he tried to stretch. He finally broke free and clambered down from the wagon. "Are we here?"

"We're here alright, Tyff," said Huun, beaming at the kid and ruffling his hair. "And now I need to go back home. You'll be okay here, right?"

"If there's food, I'll survive," answered Tyff, suppressing another yawn.

"Good kid," smiled Huun. He heaved himself onto the seat next to the blankets which Tyff had been using. "Grandpa Snow, Tyff Noi, I bid you good-day." With that, he signaled his horses to head north, and sped off. 

"Hey, kiddo," Intra said, still looking off into the distance, where the black speck that was Huun's wagon grew smaller and smaller against the infinite whiteness.

"Hey gramps," responded Tyff.

"Hungry?"

"Nah."

"Tired?"

"No."

"Thirsty?"

"Nah."

"You okay?"

"I'm fine."

"Need anything?"

"Nope."

"Want anything?"

"... no."

"Anything I can do for you?"

"I'm good."

"You sure?"

"Yes."

"It's pretty cold around here, huh?"

"Not really."

"Ah, youth."

"Geezer."

"Hey!" Intra laughed, and Tyff smiled a little. Intra noticed two sacks on the ground near where the wagon had been, presumably full of Tyff's clothing and other effects. He put his hand on Tyff's shoulder and guided him to his tent. "This is where I live."

Tyff didn't respond.

They entered the tent.

"Here's my bed. We'll have yours set up here, on the other side." Intra gestured as he spoke. "I keep my clothing in this crate here. There's an empty one next to it, we can store your stuff there. Those sacks Mister Koul left behind, those are your belongings, right? Hmm... this is where I keep a stash of spare blankets. The cold can be fierce at night. Oh, and that crate there, with the lamp, that I use as a desk. It's where I've been writing my book." Intra smiled helplessly at Tyff, who had remained impassive throughout the tour of the tent.

"Oh. You're writing a book?" Tyff asked. His voice was young, it was high. It sounded like it was coming from his lips. But his tone didn't match it. Intra shivered at the cynicism apparent in the boy's words.

"Yeah," replied the archaeologist. "I'll show you when it's done, okay?"

Tyff didn't answer.

Intra sighed heavily and wrung his hands.

"You sure I can't do anything for you?"

"Yeah."

"What about setting up your bed? Would you like that?"

"I can do it myself." Intra frowned questioningly. "... if you tell me where to find the pieces." Tyff looked up from the ground for the first time since entering the tent, and he was taken aback by Intra's facial expression. "What?"

"Tyff," Intra began.

"I do <i>not</i> need you lecturing me about how to behave," Tyff declared. "You don't have time to, anyway, right? You're busy... what's it... <i>excavating."</i>

The word would have hit home even had it not been laden with derisive emphasis. Intra's feelings about being left behind by his expedition buffeted him as he sought reprisal to his grandson's harsh words.

"Now, Tyff—"

"Now! Now Grannie's gone because you never had time for her." Tyff glared at his grandfather. "Please, don't talk to me, Grandpa Snow. I should have told Mister Koul to let me enter an orphanage, but I wanted to see the face of the man who killed Grannie."

"I didn't—" Intra flailed. <i>I killed Del Noi.</i> He closed his eyes, concentrating, hoping to banish the thought and regain some shred of coherence. Before he knew it, minutes had passed.

"Got something to say?" Tyff asked, triumphantly.

Intra opened his eyes, then shook his head softly.

"What was that smile?" he asked.

"What smile?" scoffed Tyff.

"Just before we came in here—"

"I didn't smile." So saying, Tyff made for the tent flap. "I'll set up my bed in one of the other tents. Good luck with your digging."

---

"Commander," said Jung, stepping into Tomora's quarters, "I have brought the Harnecian."

Tomora looked up from the diagrams he had been sketching. He was beaming.

"Good. Please, both of you, have a seat." The short wizard and the aide both sat down across from where Commander Elkut had sat. "What's your name, wizard?"

"Gayne Huros, sir," responded Huros.

"Gayne," mused Tomora. "Your splendid feats at Term did not go unnoticed. I will be relying specifically on your strength in the future."

"Master Huros, if you please, <i>Commander</i>."

"Very well, Master Huros," sighed Tomora. He had encountered the type before—powerful wizards so sure in their abilities that they sought respect of everyone they encountered. "I will be rely—"

"You already said that."

Jung shrunk back in his chair. He was uncomfortable enough without seeing his commander's authority trampled twice in one evening. He noticed that Tomora didn't seem fazed in the least, but that did not ease his worries.

"Master Huros, we are pressing north the day after tomorrow. I have come up with a plan, and I would like to confirm your part in it."

"Commander, if it's something that you want destroyed, I will destroy it."

"That's some mighty confidence you have," said Tomora, leaning forward. He continued to smile. It was time to test this man. If Huros was to play a central role in Tomora's campaign, Tomora would need to be able to trust the man. Furthermore, there were limits to how conceited a private could be.

"The same could be said for you, Commander. I gather Elkut opted not to leave his men with you?"

"How did you—" Tomora started, but Huros cut him off.

"So your boy lied to the men." Huros laughed, a warm, hearty laugh that disturbed Jung all the more for its authenticity. Tomora glared at his assistant.

"You lied to the men about my meeting with Elkut?"

"I figured it would be best for morale!" pleaded Jung.

"Concealing the truth... using lies to accomplish a goal... Jung, I will have those Byhryn tendencies stamped out of you before we set out."

"Good luck," chortled Huros.

Tomora sighed.

"Anyway, it's as you suspected. Elkut has refused to hand over his troops. Gyru of the eastern division will probably make the same decision. In the meantime, we are sitting ducks in this camp—non-wizards can overwhelm us if we are forced into a defensive. We don't have the supplies to do anything but return to Byhr in defeat, or press forward and win."

"And you think we can win?"

"Do <i>you</i> think we can win?" asked Tomora, There was a glint in Huros's eyes he hadn't seen before, in anyone. He knew what it meant, though. It was an answer to his question. "Your answer is my answer."

"You're one hell of a confident bastard," snorted Huros.

"Do you know why a god has power, Master Huros?" asked the commander, sitting back in his chair and removing his top hat. Huros didn't respond, and Tomora continued. "A god has power because people believe in him, and then those people let their faith affect their actions. Do you understand?" Huros nodded and mouthed an 'of course.' "Every god is as real as the sum of faith in him. I need to have absurd amounts of confidence, you see—I am going to kill Byhr's god."

"That's grand, Commander," said Huros, creating the sound of applause without lifting a hand. "Just grand."

"I have told you my dream, Master Huros. I would like to hear yours."

"My dream?" Huros laughed. "I wonder what my dream is."

"You have no ambitions?"

"Hmm, let's see." Huros paused, deep in thought. "I guess an ambition I had for a long time was to get out of my hometown, to go and see the world. Maybe someday I should like to find myself a wife, move back to that town, and raise a child or two."

"Those are not very warlike ambitions."

"I'm not a very warlike person, Commander," shrugged Huros.

"And yet you enjoy destruction?"

"I was born with a knack for it," Huros laughed. "I'm just doing what I'm good at."

Tomora smiled. The Harnecian was a good man, he knew. Tomora saw a lot of his younger self in Huros—a strong will, a disregard for authority, and a penchant for pointedly forced cordiality. The only thing Tomora couldn't comprehend was the lack of ambition. He too had been born with incredible talent, and he couldn't imagine a life in which he hadn't made the most of it.

"Well then, Master Huros, I trust that you are willing to give my plans a try?"

"I won't do anything <i>too</i> stupid."

Tomora responded by standing and turning his back to the table.

"Directly to our north is a string of Cressoan outposts. The closest is three days' march away. After that, there're outposts evenly spaced up to Cresso's mightiest fortress, Uyl. About a days' march between them. If we attack the southernmost outpost, word will be sent up the chain and Cresso will stamp us out easily.

"These outposts, individually, should be weak. They were set up during Cresso's most aggressive border push, at a time when Byhr was expending most of its energy fighting Harnecia to the east and the Ressi Tribes to the west. Cresso designed this chain of outposts such that any advancing army would be noticed well before it reached the gates of Uyl."

"A simple tendril of military camps seems strange to me... are there no towns between here and Uyl?" asked Huros.

"None along the chain of outposts. Cresso hides its cities away in the nooks and crannies of its mountains, away from the big paths and roads and strategic military targets. It has always prioritized defense; that is part of why it has thrived so long. The problem with Cresso's strategy is that Cresso is set in its ways—it tactics are the same as they were a hundred years ago. Traditional warfare is useless against the empire, but warfare can change. Now, we're lucky. Do you know why we're lucky?"

"Why?"

"We're lucky for two reasons. The first is that our horses are Cressoan horses. They're good in this terrain. You, Jung here, Jyunor the Cressoan, and I are going to take horses and ride up to the furthest of these outposts, as quickly as we can."

Jung's jaw dropped.

"Four men on horses?!" he exclaimed.

"I'm dead serious," said Tomora, and that silenced his assistant.

"Go on," said Huros, his brow furrowed.

"Yes. The second reason why we are lucky is that you are the most powerful wizard I have ever met. Once there, we will stamp out the outpost in a flash, and begin riding south. As we go, we will destroy every outpost in our way, eventually meeting up with the rest of the unit, which will have marched on the outpost nearest here."

"This is the dumbest idea I've ever heard," murmured Huros, his eyes shining with admiration.

"Yes, I was quite pleased myself once I gave it some thought. In a way, Elkut's refusal to cooperate may be a blessing. I had originally merely planned to crush Cresso with the overwhelming numbers of a division and a half of zealous Byhryn soldiers, but this will work much better for my purposes if it succeeds—instead of victory being the blessing of Byhr's god, it will be the result of my own calculation... and, as an added bonus, Elkut will be engaging the majority Cresso's forces to the west of here the whole time."

"If the horses we captured along with this camp are capable of upholding their end of this bargain, Commander, victory is in sight."

Tomora turned back to Huros and Jung.

"We will have the heart of Cresso in our clutches once Uyl falls, and it will be ours to crush."

Jung did not respond; he merely looked on in amazement. The rain that had drenched him was no longer on his mind, nor was the disastrous meeting with Commander Elkut. All he saw was the genuine hope in his commander's smile. He wasn't sure how helpful he would be on this reckless horseback expedition, but he wasn't going to question his commander. 
